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TAKUTO IZUMI - HINO ATARU BASHO
陽のあたる場所 (A place in the sun)
Produced by Luca Jibo

Recorded at HONSHOJI TEMPLE in Osaka (Japan) on August 9, 2016

TAKUTO IZUMI - 陽のあたる場所 (Hino ataru basho) A place in the sun
Written by Takuto Izumi (Vocal & Acoustic Guitar)
Produced & Mixed by Luca Jibo (Keyboards and Rhythm programming)
Buddhist chants & Instruments played by Eishu-Monk Mitamura
Recorded at HONSHOJI TEMPLE in Osaka (Japan) on August 9, 2016
Thanks to Eishu-Monk Mitamura, Hiroko-Kitty Mitamura & Takuto Izumi
Video entirely Filmed, Shot and Edited by Luca Jibo
Link Temple-map: goo.gl/fYVo89
Electric Guitar Solo: Marino Crivellari
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TRANSLATE:
TAKUTO IZUMI - 陽のあたる場所 (Hino ataru basho) A place in the sun
At dusk (beginning of night),
seeing a train pass away having dreams of any passengers,
I ask myself, where am I going.
Blowing in the wind of May, little bit cold yet,
I wanna walking by side of people hurrying their ways home.
Our innocent eyes are looking at me
from honesty days, we believed each other, in the past.
Sometimes I'm likely to lose you in my mind
While chasing such a repeatedly life.
And yet,I can't help praying for my happy.
Please forgive me, forgive me my darling.
Some friends tell me that a cold night always change to a fine day.
I can't face them, and I look at that the sun also rises.
Holding myself be tired,
Also today I walking on my life
Sometimes I'm likely to lose you in my mind
While blaming somebody for such a repeatedly life.
And yet,I can't help praying for believing each other with somebody.
Please forgive me, forgive me my darling.
At long way to blue sky,
I'm standing and thinking with a atonement.
Sometimes I'm likely to lose you in my mind.
But I want my darling to whisper "It's allright".
And yet,I can't help praying for seeking
a place in the sun again with somebody.
Please forgive me, forgive me my darling.

